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Abstract—Due to magnetic gearing effects, spoke-type 

permanent magnet vernier machines (ST-PMVMs) have the merit 
of high torque density, where an extra torque amplification 
coefficient, i.e., pole ratio (the pole-pair ratio of PMs to armature 
windings) is introduced. However, different from 
surface-mounted PMVM, the variation of torque against pole 
ratio in ST-PMVMs is non-linear, which is increased at first and 
then decreased. This article is devoted to identify the optimal pole 
ratio of ST-PMVMs by equivalent magnetic circuit model. It is 
found that except the Prth air-gap magnetomotive force (MMF) 
harmonic having the same pole-pair of PM, the Path air-gap MMF 
harmonic having the same pole-pair of armature winding is also 
induced due to the modulation of doubly salient air-gap structure. 
The Prth MMF harmonic produces positive torque, while Path 
MMF harmonic produces negative torque. With the increase of 
pole ratio, the proportion of Path MMF harmonic as well as 
negative torque is increased, which reduces the advantages of high 
pole ratio coefficient. Further, the influence of dimension 
parameters on the performance of ST-PMVMs under different 
pole ratio are investigated. Results show that ST-PMVMs with 
pole ratio 2.6 have high torque density, low cogging torque and 
high power factor simultaneously. Finally, a prototype is 
manufactured to validate the analysis.  
 

Index Terms—Spoke-type permanent magnet machines 
(ST-PMVMs), Pole ratio, Back electromagnetic force (EMF) and 
torque capability. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
OMBINED with the advantages of compact structure, high 
efficiency and free maintenance, direct-drive systems have 

attracted increasingly more attention. Driving motors as one of 
the key components, play critical role in the low-speed 
high-torque direct-drive applications, such as wind power 
generation, marine propulsion and electric vehicles (EVs).  
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Nowadays, it is the hot topic to research the driving motors 
satisfying high torque density, high power density and low 
torque ripples simultaneously [1]-[3]. And the research 
contents include:  topology selection, control strategy, vibration 
and noise suppression, and so on. 

At present, diverse machine topologies have been applied in 
direct-drive systems. As one of the PM-free machines, switch 
reluctance machines (SRMs) have been used in in-wheel 
applications owing to their simple structure and high reliability 
[4]. Whereas, they suffer from big noise and vibration. 
Moreover, induction machines (IMs) are also widely used, 
while they are very sensitive to saturation [5]. With the 
development of PM materials, PM machines have the merits of 
high torque density and high efficiency, which can be the better 
candidate for direct-drive application. And in [6], the 
performance of surface-mounted PM machines (SPMs) and 
interior PM machines (IPMs) for EVs are compared, where the 
two machines can achieve the similar rated power but that 
SPMs have barely no overload capability and face with the 
danger of irreversible demagnetization. In recent years, many 
novel PM machines, including PM vernier machines (PMVMs), 
flux switching machines and flux reversal machines, have 
drawn more and more attention owing to higher torque density 
[7]-[9]. Previous researches have indicated that the high torque 
density of which is attributed to the introduction of an extra 
torque amplification factor, that is, pole ratio (the pole-pair 
ratio of PM to armature winding), which reflects the magnetic 
field modulation effects. 

Generally, neglecting saturation effects, the torque capability 
of PMVMs can be directly predicted by pole ratio. That is, the 
higher pole ratio, the higher torque capability. However, it is 
interesting that with the increase of pole ratio, the torque of 
ST-PMVMs is increased firstly and then decreased. In previous 
literatures [10], it is explained as the “flux barrier effects”, 
where the flux paths are interrupted by permanent magnets 
having opposite magnetizing directions. Moreover, in [11], by 
analogy, it is pointed out that the rotor potential oscillation 
phenomenon is associated with ST-PMVMs, which is the 
critical problem removing the advantages of magnetic 
modulation effects. However, the study described above only 
qualitatively explains the torque decrease in high pole ratio 
ST-PMVMs. The nature of low torque capability of high pole 
ratio ST-PMVMs and the optimal pole ratio has seldom been 
investigated.  

Moreover, the winding feature of PMVMs with different 
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pole ratio are not identical. According to slot/pole combination 
principle, the stator slot number of PMVMs is generally the 
pole-pair sum of armature winding and PM [12]. That is, under 
the fixed stator slot number, once the pole ratio is determined, 
the slot/pole combination and winding structure are also 
determined. Generally, the full-pitch distribution winding (coil 
pitch ≥ 3) have been widely used in PMVMs, where the pole 
ratio is higher than 5 [13]. The magnetic field modulation 
effects in which are remarkable, while the machines suffer from 
long end-windings and large copper losses. Recently, in 
[14-15], it is found that regular fractional slot concentrated 
winding permanent magnet synchronous machines (PMSMs) 
with coil pitch of 1 also exist the magnetic field modulation 
effects, which can be treated as the special flux modulation 
machines with pole ratio range of 1~2. Nevertheless, with the 
small pole ratio, it fail to take the advantage of modulation 
effects. Moreover, relevant scholars proposed fractional slot 
distribution winding PMVMs (coil pitch =2), which further 
extend the pole ratio range of 2~5. And compact end-winding 
and high torque density can be acquired at the same time [16]. 

Therefore, with a purpose of determining the optimal pole 
ratio of ST-PMVMs for direct-drive applications, the machine 
performance including air-gap MMF, air-gap flux density, back 
electromagnetic force (EMF) and electromagnetic torque under 
a wide pole ratio range are comprehensively analyzed and 
compared based on equivalent magnetic circuit model. 
Meanwhile, critical dimension parameters are also studied to 
provide the guidance for engineering designers. 

The main contents are organized as follows: First, the air-gap 
MMF, air-gap flux density, EMF and torque of ST-PMVMs 
with different pole ratio are investigated considering the 
influence of opening slot stator in Section II, where the 
corresponding torque expression has been given, and the 
influence of pole ratio on torque is revealed. Second, Section III 
analyzes the critical dimension parameters that associated with 
pole ratio. Then, machine performance, in terms of no-load and 
on-load are comprehensively analyzed and compared, and the 
optimal pole ratio is determined, in section IV. The 
experimental results are discussed in Section V. Finally, 
Section VI presents the conclusion.  

II. ANALYSIS OF WORKING PRINCIPLES  

A. Machine Model 
The models of ST-PMVMs with different pole ratio PR are 

shown in Fig. 1, which are constructed with spoke-type PM 
rotors and the magnetizing direction of two adjacent PMs are 
opposite. As the counterpart, regular PMSM is also depicted in 
Fig. 1(d). And the only difference between ST-PMVMs and 
PMSM is stator slot shape, where half-closed slot has been used 
in PMSM. Based on slot/pole combination principle of 
ST-PMVMs [13], for any m phase symmetry winding, the 
stator slot number Zs, PM rotor pole-pair Pr and armature 
winding pole-pair Pa should satisfy: 
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Further, stator slot number Zs can be expressed as 6Paq, 
where q is the slot number per pole and phase. Then, the pole 
ratio PR can be given as: 
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Thus, at fixed stator slot number, once pole ratio is 
determined, the corresponding slot/pole combination and 
winding connection is determined. Take 18-stator-slot as 
examples, the feasible slot/pole combinations are listed in 
Table I. For the machine with pole ratio is larger than 5, that is, 
q≥1, the coil pitch is larger than 3 with the long end-winding as 
shown in Fig. 1(a). And for the condition with pole ratio of 2~5, 
the machines are generally equipped with fractional slot 
distribution winding with coil pitch of 2, as shown in Fig. 1(b). 
For the machine with pole ratio is smaller than 2, that is, q≤1/2, 
the fractional slot concentrated winding with coil pitch of 1 has 
been used, as drawn in Fig. 1(c). Moreover, the 18/11/7 
ST-PMVM can also be treated as 18/11/11 PMSM with 
opening slot stator and reversal winding phase sequence [14].  

 

 

  
(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

Fig. 1.  Schematic of ST-PMVMs with different pole ratio. (a) PR=16/2. (b) 
PR=14/4. (c) PR=11/7. (d) The regular PMSM with 18/4/4. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 2.  Schematic and parameters of ST-PMVMs. (a) Dimensional model. (b) 
Equivalent magnetic circuit model. 
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B. Air-Gap Flux Density 

The air-gap magnetomotive force (MMF) and permeance 
model has been widely used to investigate the performance of 
PMVMs, and the no-load air-gap flux density can be given as 
the product of air-gap permeance and air-gap MMF. 

( ) ( ) ( ), , ,B t F t tθ θ θ= Λ                         (3) 
where B, F, Λ, θ and t represent the air-gap flux density, air-gap 
MMF, air-gap permeance, mechanical angle on the stator 
reference frame and time, respectively.  

The detailed dimensional model have been labeled in Fig. 
2(a), where Rso, Rsi, τs, ws, g, hm and wm are the stator outer 
diameter, stator inner diameter, stator slot pitch, slot opening 
width, air-gap length, PM thickness and PM width, respectively. 
And θm is the initial angle between stator and rotor axis, which 
is set as 0 in this paper. Ωr is the mechanical rotating speed of 
rotor. It can be seen that the doubly salient structure has been 
applied in ST-PMVMs, where the air-gap permeance function 
can be expressed as [10]: 
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where Λs(θ) and Λr(θ) are the relative permeance function when 
only stator and rotor are slotted. The high order harmonics with 
low amplitudes have been neglected, and (Λs0, Λr0) and (Λs1, Λr1) 
with subscripts of s and r represent the constant and 
fundamental permeance of stator and rotor, respectively. And 
the main harmonic components of air-gap permeance are listed 
in Table II.  

 
It is worth noting that the rotor iron poles have been divided 

into k pieces due to the interruption of adjacent PMs. As a result, 
the magnetic potential of each rotor iron pole should be 
calculated. As shown in Fig. 2(b), the equivalent magnetic 
circuit model has been applied to quantitatively analyze the 
magnetic potential Vk in each iron pole. V0 is the stator magnetic 
potential, Fm and Rm represent MMF and resistance of PMs, 
which are given as: 

0 0

= =r m m
m m

r r m st

B h h
F R

w lµ µ µ µ
，                       (5) 

where μ0, μr and lst are vacuum permeability, relative 
permeability and stack length, respectively. And Λk is lumped 
air-gap permeance facing with the kth iron piece, which can be 
obtained by the integral of air-gap permeance under one rotor 
pole pitch 2θPr. 

 

TABLE I 
MAIN PARAMETERS OF ST-PMVMS 

Parameters Value 
Stator slot number 18 
PM pole-pair  4 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Winding pole-pair 4 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
Pole ratio 1 1.57 2 2.6 3.5 5 8 17 
Coil pitch 2 1 1 2 2 3 4 9 
LCM(2Pr, Zs) 72 198 72 234 252 90 288 306 
Winding factor 0.95 0.90 0.87 0.95 0.95 1 0.95 0.96 
Split ratio 0.7 
PM width/mm 16 11 
Outer diameter/mm 124 
Air-gap length/mm 0.8 
Stack length/mm 25 
PM usage/kg 0.15 
Slot areas/mm2 1800 
Series turns  252 
Speed/(r/min) 300 
Iron material 50WW470 
 

TABLE II 
MAJOR HARMONICS OF AIR-GAP PERMEANCE 

Harmonic Order Amplitudes Mechanical Rotating Speed 
0 Λs0Λr0 0 
Zs Λs1Λr0 0 
2Pr Λs0Λr1 Ωr 
Zs±2Pr Λs1Λr1/2 2PrΩr/( Zs±2Pr) 
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Fig. 3.  Comparison of no-load air-gap flux density and air-gap MMF under different pole ratio. (a) PR=11/7. (b) PR=13/5. (c) PR=15/3. (d) PR=16/2.  
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where rg and θr,k are the air-gap radius and relative position of 
kth rotor iron pole piece to the rotor axis.  

2Pr
rP

πθ =                                     (9) 

, 2r k Prkθ θ=                                  (10) 
Based on the equivalent magnetic circuit model, the 

magnetic potential of each iron pole can be expressed as: 
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Then, combined with the magnetic potential of rotor iron 
poles and PMs, the air-gap MMF along overall rotor air-gap 
surface can be further given as: 
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where Pi is the harmonic order of air-gap MMF, FPr and FPa are 
the amplitudes of Pr

th and Pa
th air-gap MMF harmonics, 

respectively. 
It can be noticed that except the harmonic FPr with the same 

harmonic order of rotor PMs Pr
th, the harmonic FPa with order 

of Zs-Pr, that is, Pa
th, is also emerged. FPr is mainly determined 

by the PM MMF Fm, while FPa is closely associated with pole 
ratio. And the phase angle between which are 180°. The main 
harmonic components of air-gap MMF are listed in Table III.  

To verify the analysis mentioned above, the air-gap MMF of 
ST-PMVMs with different pole ratio are analyzed and 
compared in Fig. 3. It can be seen that there exists the good 
consistency between analysis results and finite element analysis 
(FEA), where the air-gap MMF FPa with order of Pa

th has been 
generated. Meanwhile, as shown in Fig. 4, with the increase of 
pole ratio, the amplitudes of FPa are increased, whereas the 
amplitudes of FPr are decreased.  

Combined with (4), (14) and (15), the air-gap flux density 

can be expressed as (16). As shown in Fig. 5, the analysis 
results match well with FEA. There are two main air-gap flux 
density BPr and BPa with order of Pr

th and Pa
th, which are 

generated by corresponding modulation. As summarized in 
Table IV, the main components are in bold. It can be noticed 
that all the air-gap flux density produced by FPa are negative. 
Meanwhile, with the increase of pole ratio, the negative effects 
of FPa are increased, whereas the positive contribution of FPr to 
air-gap flux density is weakened.  
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Then, based on classical winding theory and electromagnetic 
energy conversion, back-EMF and average torque can be 
further expressed as: 

( ) ( )2 r c g st totalE PR Ω N r l k PR=                 (19) 

( ) ( )3 2ave c rms g st totalT PR N I r l k PR=             (20) 

( )
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k PR k k
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where Nc, Irms, kw, kreg, kver and ktotal are the coil turns per phase, 
phase current RMS value, winding coefficient, regular torque 
coefficient, modulation torque coefficient and total torque 
coefficient, respectively. 

From (19) and (20), it can be seen that both back-EMF and 
average torque are determined by total torque coefficient ktotal, 
which is the function of pole ratio PR. And ktotal is the 
superposition of regular torque coefficient and modulation 
torque coefficient. Both the harmonics of BPr and BPa contribute 
the production of average torque, which are named as the 
working harmonics in this paper. Pole ratio as the amplification 
factor has been emerged in modulation torque, which reflects 
magnetic field modulation effects. Based on the analysis 
mentioned above, with the increase of pole ratio, the amplitudes 
of BPr and BPa are decreased duo the increase of FPa and the 
decrease of FPr. That is, there is the optimal pole ratio to 
achieve the maximum electromagnetic torque. 

 

TABLE III 
MAIN HARMONICS OF AIR-GAP MMF 

Harmonic Order Amplitudes Mechanical Rotating Speed 
Pr FPr Ωr 
Pa FPa -ΩrPr/Pa 
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III. DIMENSION PARAMETER SELECTION 

Based on the analysis mentioned above, it is indicated that 
the air-gap MMF of ST-PMVMs has introduced multiple 
harmonics due to doubly salient air-gap structure. Therefore, it 
is necessary to comprehensively analyze the influence of 
critical air-gap dimension parameters, including stator slot 
opening ratio, PM pole-arc ratio and split ratio on air-gap MMF, 
air-gap flux density and machine performance.  

By properly choosing the air-gap dimension parameters, the 
electromagnetic performance of ST-PMVMs can be further 
improved. Moreover, the coupling between dimension 
parameter and pole ratio is revealed, which is useful to provide 
the design guidance of ST-PMVM under different pole ratio. 
And total torque coefficient ktotal are selected as the indicator to 
estimate machine performance. 
A. Stator Slot Opening Ratio 

For the design of ST-PMVMs, the stator slot opening ratio 
should be carefully selected, which is related to the air-gap 
MMF of FPr and Fpa at the same time. At first, the influence of 

stator slot opening ratio on air-gap MMF and ktotal are 
investigated, where other parameters are kept the same for a fair 
comparison.  

According to (14) and (15), FPr is inversely linked to Λs0, 
while FPa is related to the ratio of Λs1/Λs0. As depicted in Fig. 
6(a), the stator relative constant permeance Λs0 has an opposite 
relationship with slot opening ratio, and relative fundamental 
permeance Λs1 increase to their peak value and then drop. 
Moreover, as shown in Fig. 6(b), with the increase of slot 
number, Λs1 is much smaller than Λs0, that is, the modulation 
effects have be weakened. As a result, it can be seen in Fig. 7(a) 
that FPr is increased with the increase of stator slot opening due 
to the decrease of Λs0. And FPa is increased firstly and 
decreased, where the variation trend is consistent to Λs1/Λs0.  

Moreover, the ratios of FPa/FPr under different stator slot 
opening ratio are compared in Fig. 7(b), where the negative 
effects of FPa is much serious at the slot opening ratio around 
0.7. Meanwhile, it can be noticed that the proportion of FPa is 
significant at high pole ratio, that is, the negative contribution 
of which is serious. For the same pole ratio, the ratios of FPa/FPr 

is decreased with the increase of stator slot number. 
Further, the coefficients ktotal under different slot opening 

ratio and pole ratio are calculated. It can be noticed in Fig. 8(a) 
that there is the optimal slot opening around 0.3 which can 
balance working flux density and pole ratio so as to achieve the 
maximum back-EMF. For the same pole ratio, the smaller 
stator slot number is recommendable. Moreover, it can be seen 
in Fig. 8(b) that with the increase of slot opening and pole ratio, 
the contribution of regular torque components is decreased. 
Especially, at the slot opening ratio 0.8, the ratios are minimum, 
that is, the proportions of modulation torque components are 
maximum. And the ratios of kreg/ktotal are increased with the 
increase of slot number due to Λs1/Λs0 is decreased as shown in 
Fig. 6(b).  

Therefore, for the design of ST-PMVMs, the preferable 
stator slot opening ratio is around 0.3. And for the same pole 
ratio, the smaller stator slot number is preferable. 
 

 

TABLE IV 
MAIN HARMONICS OF AIR-GAP FLUX DENSITY 

Harmonic 
order Amplitudes Mechanical rotating 

speed Sources 

Pr 
Λs0Λr0FPr 

Ωr 
FPr 

-Λs1Λr0FPa/2 FPa 
Λs0Λr1FPr/2 FPr 

Pa 
-Λs0Λr0FPa 

-ΩrPr/Pa 
FPa 

Λs1Λr0FPr/2 FPr 
Λs1Λr1FPr/4 FPr 
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Fig. 4.  Comparison of air-gap MMF under different pole ratio. 
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Fig. 5.  Air-gap flux density of ST-PMVMs with pole ratio of 16/2. 
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B. PM Pole-Arc Ratio 

The influence of PM pole-arc on machine performance are 
analyzed and compared. The air-gap MMF variation against 
PM pole-arc is shown in Fig. 9, where FPr, FPa and the ratio of 
FPa/FPr are increased with the increase of PM pole-arc ratio due 
to the decrease of Λr0. Further, the curves of ktotal versus PM 
pole-arc ratio are drawn in Fig. 10(a). It can be found that PM 
pole-arc is mainly determined by the stator slot number. That is, 
for the fixed PM volumes and stator slot number, the optimal 
PM arc-pole is identical under different pole ratio. And the 
optimal PM pole-arc is increased with the increase of stator slot 
number, where the recommendable PM pole-arc in 9 slots, 
18slots and 27slots stator structure are 0.133, 0.266 and 0.399, 
respectively.  

Moreover, the ratio of kreg/ktotal are shown in Fig. 10(b). For 
the same pole ratio, the kreg/ktotal is increased with the increase 
with stator slot number due to the decrease of fundamental 
permeance Λs1. For the same stator slot number, the proportion 

of kreg is decreased in the high pole ratio models. 

C. Split Ratio 
The influence of split ratio on machine performance are 

investigated. To have a deep insight, the models compared in 
Fig. 11 covering different pole ratio and different slot/pole 
combination. For a fair comparison, the current density of all 
the models are kept identical. It can be seen in Fig. 11 that with 
the increase of armature winding pole pair, the optimal stator 
yoke is decreased and the optimal split ratio is increased. Take 
the model 9/6/3 with pole ratio of 2 and model 27/24/3 with 
pole ratio of 8 as examples. Although the pole ratio of which is 
obviously different, they also have the similar optimal split 
ratio due to the same armature winding pole pair of 3. In other 
words, the coupling between pole ratio and split ratio is weak.  

Split ratio is mainly determined by the pole-pair of armature 
winding, whereas the influence of pole ratio and stator slot 
number on split ratio can be neglected.  
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Fig. 7.  Comparison of rotor magnetic potential with different slot opening 
ratio. (a) FPa & FPr. (b) FPa/FPr. 
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Fig. 8.  Investigation the influence of stator slot opening ratio with different 
pole ratio. (a) ktotal. (b) kreg/ktotal. 
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Fig. 9.  Investigation the influence of PM pole-arc ratio on the air-gap 
magnetic potential. (a) FPa & FPr. (b) FPa/FPr. 
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Fig. 10.  Investigation the influence of PM pole-arc ratio under the same PM 
volumes. (a) ktotal. (b) kreg/ktotal. 
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IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS  

In this section, ST-PMVMs with different pole ratio and 
winding structure are comprehensively compared to determine 
the optimal pole ratio. For direct-drive application, the 
estimation indicators cover average torque, cogging torque, 
overload capability and power factor. In other words, the 
optimal pole ratio is derived from multi-objective function as 
follows: 

( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )( )1 2 3

optimal

ave ripples

PR

f k Max T PR k Min T PR k Max PF PR

=

+ +

                                      (22) 
where Max (Tave), Min (Tripples), Max (PF) represent maximum 
average torque, minimum cogging torque and maximum power 
factor. And k1, k2 and k3 are the weight coefficient to estimate 
machine performance, which is depend on the detailed machine 
working conditions. 

For a fair comparison, all the models have the same stator 
outer diameter, stack length and PM usage. Moreover, stator 
slot opening and PM pole-arc ratio, have been optimized to 
achieve the maximum electromagnetic torque. The main 
difference between them is the pole ratio and winding 
connection, where the coil pitch, that is, the end-winding length, 
is increased with the increase of pole ratio. And the main 
parameters are listed in Table I. And the regular PMSM has 
also been compared as a counterpart. 

A. No-Load Performance 

The detailed working flux density, including BPa and BPr, 
derived from FPa and FPr are shown in Fig. 12(a) and (b), 
respectively. It can be observed that with the increase of pole 
ratio, both the amplitudes of BPa and BPr are decreased, due to 
the negative contribution of air-gap MMF FPa is increased and 
the positive contribution of FPr is decreased.  

From (20) and (21), it can be seen that both back-EMF and 
average torque are determined by ktotal, which is the function of 
pole ratio PR. Thus, ktotal has been selected as the estimate 
indicator to determine Max (Tave). 

( )( ) ( )( )ave totalMax T PR f k PR=                (23) 
It can be seen in Fig. 12 that the air-gap flux density analysis 

results match well with FEA, where the model with pole ratio 
of 5 can achieve the maximum EMF and torque. Moreover, the 
models with pole ratio of 2.6 and 3.5 can also obtain the 
comparable amplitudes.  

However, the model with high pole ratio of 8 and 17 have 
lower total working flux density amplitudes, due to pole ratio 
amplification factor cannot offset the serious decrease of BPa 
and BPr. And the model with pole ratio of 2 has the minimum 
amplitudes, which is due to the winding factor of which is the 
minimum. 

The EMF waveforms are compared in Fig. 13, and it can be 
noticed that the variation of EMF are consistent to ktotal, where 
the model with pole ratio of 5 has the maximum EMF 
fundamental amplitudes. Compared to regular PMSM, the 
fundamental amplitudes have been increased 44.39%.  
 

 
And the cogging torque waveforms have been shown in Fig. 

14, it is worth noting that the models with pole ratio of 2 and 5 
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Fig. 11.  Comparison of torque capability under the same current density. (a) 
9/6/3. (b) 9/8/1. (c) 18/12/6. (d) 18/16/2. (e) 27/18/9. (f) 27/24/3. 
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have obvious cogging torque. Cogging torque can be estimated 
by the lowest common multiple LCM of stator slot number and 
PM pole-pair number, that is, LCM (2Pr, Zs). Further, it can be 
expressed as: 

( )( ) ( )( )2 , 1ripplesMin T PR f LCM PR PR= +          (24) 
As depicted in Table I, the models with pole ratio of 2 and 5 

have small LCM (2Pr, Zs) and high cogging torque. Other 
models have the preferable cogging torque. 

B. On-Load Performance 
And the on-load performance of ST-PMVMs with different 

pole ratio are analyzed and compared. As shown in Fig. 15, the 
torque waveforms at current density of 6 A/mm2 are compared, 
where the model with pole ratio of 2.6 and 3.5 can acquire the 
high average torque and low torque ripples at the same time.  

Further, taking coil pitches into consideration, the torque 
against stack length of various ST-PMVMs under the same 
copper losses have been analyzed. It can be noticed in Fig. 16 
that when stack length is small, the models with pole ratio range 
of 1~2 are competitive due to coil pitch is 1. With the increase 
of stack length, the superiority of models with pole ratio range 
of 2~5 is gradually reflected where the coil pitch is 2. 

In Fig. 17, the overload capability of various models are 
compared. It can be noticed that with the increase of pole ratio, 
the models are easier to get saturation, which is due to the larger 
inductance and armature reaction. Among which, the model 
with pole ratio of 2.6 can get the optimal overload capability, 
which is preferable for the direct-drive application. 

 

 
Moreover, the power factor of various models are compared 

in Fig. 18. It can be observed that with the increase of pole ratio, 

the power factor is sharply decreased. Among which, regular 
PMSM has the maximum power factor. However, the high pole 
ratio ST-PMVMs suffer from serious low power factor. 

It has been revealed in [16]-[17] that there exists the inverse 
relationship between power factor and pole ratio, which can be 
given as: 

( )( ) 1

0

1
2

Max PF PR f
PR

 Λ
= + Λ 

                (25) 

Combined with (22) to (25), model 18/13/5 with pole ratio of 
2.6 can balance the torque capability, torque ripple and power 
factor. Thus, it is selected as the optimal candidate at the fixed 
motor size.  
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Fig. 13.  Comparison of back-EMF. (a) Waveforms. (b) FFT. 
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Fig. 15.  Comparison of torque waveforms under current density of 6 A/mm2. 
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Fig. 16.  Comparison of average torque with different stack length. 
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Fig. 17.  Comparison of average torque with phase current density. 
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Fig. 18.  Comparison of power factor with phase current density. 

TABLE V 
KEY PARAMETERS OF ST-PMVMS UNDER DIFFERENT POWER RATING 

Parameters Scaling I Scaling II Scaling III 
Outer radius/mm 100 1000 3000 
Air-gap length/mm 1 2 3 
Stack length/mm 25 50 100 
PM consumption/kg 0.12 21 386 
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V. MACHINE SCALING EFFECT 
In section IV, the optimal pole ratio is determined under the 

fixed outer diameter of 124 mm. In this section, the influence of 
machine size on optimal pole ratio is further investigated, 
where three different power rating has been selected. And the 
detailed dimension parameters are listed in Table V. 

With the increase of power rating, air-gap length is increased, 
which is one of the most sensitive dimension parameter. As a 
result, the variation of air-gap permeance under different 
air-gap length is analyzed first. 

It can be noticed in Fig. 19 that with the increase of air-gap 
length, air-gap fundamental permeance is significantly lower 
than air-gap constant permeance. In other words, the 
modulation effect has been weakened in large machine scaling. 
Further, the variation of air-gap MMF under different machine 
scaling has been presented in Fig. 20. With the increase of pole 
ratio, the negative influence of Fpa is increased. For the large 
power rating having long equivalent air-gap, the negative 
influence of which is much serious. It can be noticed in Fig. 21 
that the variation of total torque coefficient ktotal under different 
power rating is similar, where the maximum value can be 
produced by the model 18/15/3 with pole ratio of 5. Moreover, 
the model 18/13/5 and 18/14/4 can also have the high 
amplitudes of ktotal, which means the average torque of which is 
preferable. 

Further, taking torque ripples, end-winding length, power 
factor and overload capability into consideration, the model 
18/13/5 with pole ratio 2.6 can also be the better candidate for 
different power rating.  
 

 

 

 

VI. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION 
To verify the analysis mentioned above, an 18/13/5 

ST-PMVM prototype with pole ratio of 2.6 is manufactured 
and tested. The stator, rotor and shaft of ST-PMVM are shown 
in Fig. 22, and Fig. 23 shows the platform for experiment. The 
back-EMF at the base speed of 300 rpm are measured and 
compared with FEA results, where the good agreement can be 
achieved, as depicted in Fig. 24.  Moreover, the variation of 
torque/power factor against current density are drawn in Fig. 25. 
It can be seen that the torque linearity of prototype with pole 
ratio of 2.6 is good. Meanwhile, the power factor of which can 
maintain above 0.95. 

 
 

 
 

 
Fig. 23.  Set-up for experimentation. 
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Fig. 19.  Comparison of permeance under different air-gap length.  
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Fig. 20.  Comparison of air-gap MMF. (a) FPa & FPr. (b) FPa/FPr. 
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Fig. 21.  Comparison of torque coefficient under different motor size.  
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Fig. 22.  Photo of 18/13/5 ST-PMVM prototype. (a) Stator. (b) Rotor. (c) 
Wound stator. (d) Shaft. 
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Fig. 24.  Comparison of phase back-EMF at base speed of 300rpm. 
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Fig. 25.  Comparison of average torque and power factor. 

VII. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a comprehensive comparison of ST-PMVMs 

under different pole ratio is carried out. According to the 
equivalent magnetic circuit model, the air-gap MMFs, air-gap 
flux density and torque capability of ST-PMVMs are deeply 
investigated, and the optimal pole ratio is determined. Some 
conclusions can be given as follows. 

1)   Due to the doubly salient structure, the air-gap MMF 
introduces an extra harmonic component FPa with the 
pole-pair of stator winding Pa, which would produce 
negative torque. 
2)   With the increase of pole ratio, the negative contribution 
of FPa is increased, which would deteriorate the advantage of 
flux modulation effects brought by the torque amplification 
coefficient pole ratio. Thus, the key to determine the optimal 
pole ratio of ST-PMVM is to balance the extra air-gap MMF 
harmonic FPa and pole ratio. 
3)  The influence of critical dimension parameters on 
machine performance has been investigated. To balance 
air-gap MMF harmonic FPa and pole ratio, the preferable 
stator slot opening ratio of ST-PMVM is around 0.3, which is 
smaller than surface-mounted PMVM.   
4)   Taking cogging torque, average torque, torque density, 
overload capability and power factor into consideration, the 
ST-PMVM having 18 stator slots with pole ratio 2.6 can be 
the better candidate for the direct-drive application. 
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